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ArcSource Consulting Inc. has been named
in the MSPmentor 501 Global Edition
Seventh Annual Report Identifies
World’s Top 501 Managed Service Providers (MSPs)
BERKELEY, Calif. (March 13, 2014)  ArcSource Consulting Inc. has surfaced on Nine Lives Media’s
seventhannual MSPmentor 501 Global Edition (http://www.mspmentor.net/top501), a distinguished list and
report identifying the world’s top 501 managed service providers (MSPs).
The MSPmentor 501 report is based on data from MSPmentor’s global online survey, conducted October 
December 2013. The report recognizes top managed service providers based on a range of metrics,
including annual managed services revenue growth, revenue per employee, managed services offered and
customer devices managed.
"We are very honored to make it onto the MSPmentor 501 list for the first time,"
said Dave Monk, CEO of ArcSource. "The ArcSource team has worked very
hard on the transformation of our managed service offering in the last two years
in order to better serve our clients."
ArcSource’s Managed Care Services provide the highest level of support, rock
solid infrastructure, and expert strategic advice, all available for a fixed monthly
fee—resulting in lower IT costs, improved reliability, and higher employee
productivity.
“MSPmentor congratulates ArcSource on this unique honor,” said Amy Katz,
president of Nine Lives Media, a Penton business. “Qualifying for our MSPmentor 501 Global Edition puts
ArcSource in rare company.”
MSPs on this year’s global 501 list lifted their combined annual recurring revenues $2.61 billion, continuing
seven straight years of strong growth. Together, those MSPs now manage more than 700,000 servers,
according to Jessica Davis, managing editor, MSPmentor.
In addition to making MSPmentor’s 501 Global Edition list, ArcSource also appeared in the 100 Small
Business Edition List, ranking #44 among the top 100 MSPs with 10 employees or less.

ABOUT ARCSOURCE
ArcSource is a premier provider of IT consulting services, cloud services, and managed services to
professional services firms and nonprofits in the Bay Area. The company’s mission is to partner with its
clients towards their success, to share knowledge and technical solutions that meet their needs, to deliver
excellent management services for their systems, and to provide the highest value and service to their staff.
For more information about these services, visit www.arcsource.com
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ABOUT NINE LIVES MEDIA
Nine Lives Media, a division of Penton (http://www.penton.com), defines emerging IT media markets and
disrupts established IT media markets. The company’s IT channelcentric online communities include
MSPmentor (http://www.MSPmentor.net), The VAR Guy (http://www.TheVARguy.com) and Talkin’ Cloud
(http://www.TalkinCloud.com).
NINE LIVES MEDIA CONTACT:
Nine Lives Media, a division of Penton
Jessica Davis, Managing Editor, MSPmentor
jessica.davis@penton.com
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